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Kennebunk Enterprise
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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

A DISAPPOINTMENT
Awaits Those Interested In Trolley
Line to York Beach.

PRICE 3 CENTS

‘

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MARCH 29, 1905.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

NO TRAINS RUN
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E If you are looking for style and E
E quality get your printing done E
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

A HNE ENTERTAINMENT

Over the Western Division Given By the Y. P. S. G E.
Since Tuesday Afternoon.

of wens.

Center Arch in Bridge Sank “An Old Maids Convention”
Some Five Feet.
Was Presented.

----------- --------------

The Kennebunk Village Improvement Association

TROLLEY HELPING OUT. LOCAL HITS WERE GOOD.
Organized Feb. 13, Under the Aus
Will Not Be Commenced Before
A Large Crew At Work Get? The Receipts For the Evening
pices of the Twenty Associates.
, r Another Fall.
ting it in Condition. I
Were $30-90.

SURVEY NOT SATISFACTORY.

Tuesday afternoon the 4.01 train ar
rived in this village and no trains have
since been run over the Western Divij
sion, as the keystone in the center arch
sank some five feet and it was a narrow
escape from what might have been a se
rious accident. The condition of the
bridge is undoubtedly caused by the ice
and water pressure and all possible is
being done to adjust matters promptly.
Workmen were kept busy all night and
a light engine run over it this morning
and it was found that it sank some four
inches from this trial. It is impossible
to tell just how long it will be before evï
erything will be righted,
The A. S. L. R. R. have been running
one of their Pullman cars from West
Kennebunk to accomodate those coming;
over the Eastern Division of theB. & M.
R. R. since the travel was suspended
Tuesday night.

AIMS OF NEW ASSOCIATION.

Last Wednesday evening the Y. P. S.
C. E., assisted by local talent, pre
sented “An old Maids Convention” in
the G. A. R. hall. The convention con
sisted of twenty old maids who had
formed a club balled “The old maids’
matrimonial club,” with officers and
committees, whose sole aim was to get
husbands. All wore the costumes
of fifty years ago, and with powdered
hair and quaint bonnets were a laugha
ble spectacle.
After the meeting had been called to
Nothing has been heard lately satisfactory and another is to be
order reports were heard from the Se * There have been two meetings
cretary and treasurer and repcft-ts from at the residence of S. T. Fuller’s
regarding the plans of the Atlantic made as soon at the ground is in
the
various committees who had been this winter to discuss the brown
Shore Line as to whether the elec better condition and if everything
chosen
to ascertain as to tee matrimon tail moth problem, and while it
tric road to York will be-completed is satisfactory work will be com
ial prospects among widowers and bach
was not thought that so much
this season. The people of Wells menced in the early fall and pushed
elors in Wells. Quotations were given
would
come from these gatherings
are very much interested in the along rapidly.
by all the old maids and all repeated
it
has
proved
to be the case. Not
the
pledges
together,
but
the
ode
which
prospect of this road and' some of The track already laid by this
was
read
verse
by
verse
by
the
Secre

only
do
the
people
here deserve
them are so confident that it will company has been all right and
tary
and
then
sung
by
all
the
club
was
the
credit
of
being
among
the first
be built this year that, as one cor they have the best road bed in the
very laughable as hardly any two were
Kipling.
to
sound
a
note
of
warning
and aprespondent says, they are betting country and that is what they want
singing together the same words or in
$3.00 hats on the event.—The Old in this case, and in several of the There was a good gathering at the time. An account of Prof. Parsons’ proiating money for the purpose of
York Transcript, March 24.
places already surveyed the grades vestry of the Unitarian Church last “Wonderful Transform-her” was then exterminating the pest, but they
Well, something has been heard are not as they should be. It will Monday evening when Miss Mary Mc- given, whereby old maids might be have carried things still further,
Cobb of Portland under the auspices of ' transformed into young, happy maidens
this (Wednesday) morning in re be a great disappointment to many the Twenty Associates gave one of her The literary-part of the program con- and'have organized a village im
gard to the plans of the Atlantic that this is the decision of the well’known readings from Kipling. She I sisted of a solo entitled “I’m glad I am provement association, a thing
Shore Line Railway direct, and managers but in the long run it held the closest attention of the audi - an old maid,” by Mrs. Edmund Gar much needed for a long time. The
from reliable authority, and we are will doubtless be better for all con ence during the entire time and both, tland, which vely much disgusted the officers elected are as follows:—
cerned. “All thing come to those poetry and prose were much enjoyed Fotlier members of the club, but was President, S. T. I?uller.
going to give it to our readers.
highly enjoyed by the audience. Short
Vice President, Mrs. Wm. E.
who
wait.” Don’t get discouraged and encores were not lacking.
The road will not be commenced
ly after, Prof. Parsons appeared'and ex
Barry.
good
people.
Pay
up
your
bets
this season. It’s impossible. The
Pythian Sisterhood Fair. plained fullyjconcerningithe Transform- Secretary, Mrs. F. P. Hall.
survey already made has been un and call it off.
her and many of the old maids were
Treasurer, F. P. Hall.
Fast Day occurs the fair, entertain made young again, .appearing on the
stage
in
younger
guise
and
rendering
Directors: Hartley Lord, Harry
ment and dance of the Pythian Sister
Junior League Het.
Change Hade.
Andrews, Frank M. Ross, Almon
hood of this village at the Mousam Op solos readings and a dance.
One cf the sisters who wished to he a
era House. This will be one of the
J.- Smith, John Bowdoin, Ella Clark,
Last Thursday a pleasant afternoon events of the winter. Don’t fail to at brunette was given too much Elixer and
Miss May F. Twambly of Kennebnnkcame out a “nigger” which caused much Fuller Curtis, Walter Dane, Elliot
port has given up her position as sten- was enjoyed by the Junior League of tend.
dismay to the Prof, but laughter to the Rogers, John Otis, Robert W. Lord,
the
M.
E.
church
at
the
Parsonage
from
eograpber at the office of the A. S. L.
But when one of the, old Wm. Titconjb, Wm. E. Barry, Asa
R. R. and Miss Helen Wilbur, a pupil three to six p. m. Games and music
Has At Last Adjourned. audience.
maids wished and insisted on being A. Richardson, Henry/ Parsoiis,
of Gray’s Business College, Portland, were indulged in, and supper was serv
made into a man, it proved to be too
ed by the pastor and his wife. The
has accepted the place.
The seventy-second session of the much for the machine and the result Chas. W. Gqodnow, Frank Bonser
newly elected officers for six months
Maine legislature adjourned last Friday was a flash and the pouring out of femi LendellW. Nash, Mrs. E. J. Cram,
are:—
Bridge Gone.
Eugene A. Fairfield.
Guy Wells, president; Mildred Dan night. Gov. Cobb has approved 573 acts nine apparel.
The receipts for the evening were
iels and Frank Knight, vice presidents; and 173 resolves.
Executive Committee: Oscar
In 1903 Gov. Hill reported that he had $30.90.
One of the bridges on the river road Jessie Butland, secretary; Myrtle Ste
approved 663 acts and 148 resolves. The
gave way this (Wednesday) morning and vens, treasurer.
first appropiation bill for 1905 aggregat.
day in shooting brown-tail rtioth nests
the Port people are finding it rather in
County Notes.
ed the sum of $1,596,144.01 and the sec
from
the tall elm trees. Every little
convenient.
Way to Find Business ond appropriation bill for the same year
helps.
amounted to $919,449.83, making a total
KENNEBUNKPORT.
Born, Tuesday, March 28, to the wife
Painful Accident.
“Hello!” said the first merchant. of $2,515,593.84.
of
Elmer Meserve, a son. Congratula
“How do you find business?”
The appropriation bill for 1906 aggre
tions are in order.
School
begins
next
week.
“
By
advertising,
”
said
the
up-togates the sum of $2,224,600.92, making
Mr. Chas. Clark, of this village, met
Seaside Lodge expects to iniatiate a
Cyrus Dennett is on the sick list.
a total for both years of $4,740,194.76.
with an accident last Wednesday in date man.—Philadelphia Ledger,
few new menfbers Friday night. All
The total appropriations for the years
How about that new watch charm?
Portland, while in one of the large
members are urged to be present.
A Great Success.
1903 and 1904 amounted to $4,567,766.97
buildings there. As he was coming
Miss Dudley arrived in town Tuesday.
which shows that the appropriations of
down the stairs his foot slipped on a
L, E. Rryant shipped five barrels of
Warren Littlefield arriyed home last
The opening at W. E. Youland Co.’s the present legislature exceed those of
bauana peel and he fell, breaking a
clams Tuesday to Sanford and Boston
week.
large bone in the right arm, about four last Wednesday night was way beyond the last legislature by the sum of $142,
Walking unusually good for this time parties. They brine fancy prices.
inches above the elbow, and hurting the expectations of all. There were 437.79.
Mr. Towne, wife of the late Dr. Towne
The referendum bill was among the of year,
his ribs. It was a narrow escape from over 5000 people and many were turned
who.
is with Mrs. Lemuel Brooks, is at
Frank Emery of Boston was in town
a most serious accident. Mr. Clark is away.\ The souvenirs gave out almost measures killed at the wind up.
present under the car.e of Dr. Prescott.
Sunday.
as soon as the doors were opened.
now doing nicely.
Mr. Beck and family of the Ocean
Next Saturday night Mr. Youland
Advertising Chat.
We understand business is picking
Bluff
restaurant, who have been in New
will give away a thousand boxes of W.
up. Good!
A Pleasant Evening.
York this winter, are expected here
L. Baker’s chocolates.
Miss Alice Clark has returned from next week.
A business establishment can no more
Washington.
afford to be careless and shipshod in its
. Last Thursday evening the Good
Misses Myra Stronach and Addie Wil
A Successful Week.
A week ago to-day there was eight
advertising than in any other depart
Templars of this village had an iniation
lard have returned from their trip to
inches of snow.
aind several visitors were present from
Boston. They had a fine time. Of
The Crystalplex Carnival Co. closed a ment.
Mrs. I. L. M eloon went to Portland course they did.
No matter what your business is, it
Kennebuukporfc. At the close of .the successful weeks engagement at the
exercise ice cream and cake were serv Mousam Opera House last Saturday has a feature that is different and more to-day, Wednesday.
The Cliff House is having bathrooms
Frank Towne from Zanesville, Ohio,
ed and a social time enjoyed.
evening. The voting contest for the strongly marked than any other feature
put
in and a number of carpenters are
of your business, or the same feature of was in town last week.
baby resulted as follows:—
also at work. They are making exten
any
other
man
’
s
business.
It
’
s
the
thing
Rev. C. F. Skillings expects to leave sive improvements.
John Larrabee, 675, Blanche Little
Entertained.
that attracts the eye, and by which peo here in about two weeks.
field 637, Raymau Lunge, 156.
ple distinguish yoùr particular method
Dr. Merrill has purchased a newhorsej
There have been many improvements
Sanford Choral Visit Our Local Union.
or merchandise from your neighbors.
“
Dapple
Gray”, of Boston parties.
A Good Move.
made at the Parker House.
This distinguishing feature ought to
He’s a beauty. Well the doctor always
Last Friday evening twenty-eight of
Mr. Gove, Insurance agent of Bidde has the best there is.
be brought out prominently in all of
the Sanford Choral Union visited the
The patrons of the A. S. L. R.R. will your advertising.—The Old York Trans ford, was in town Tuesday.
There will be a dance at Myrtle Hall
members of the Union here and had a recollect that just before the bridge is cript.
The pupils of Miss Addie Willard’s
next Friday evening. The Mandolin
most delightful evening. Light re reached at West Kennebunk, there is
school will soon give a cantata.
orchestra of North Berwick will furnish
freshments were served and an invita quite an elevation of land either side,
P. A. Twambly is having his store music This means, another pleasant
Obituary.
tion was extended to the Union here to where the cars have stopped, it has tak
shingled and the interior renovated.
evening for the young people here.
visit Sanford next week Thursday which en considerable force to start them aElectricians willput additional lights
has been accepted. A special car con gain. This is to be done away with by
Miss Mary Elizabeth Littlefield died
Mrs. Mason died at her home Tuesday,
veyed the visitors to their home.
suddenly of heart failure this (Wednes in the Nonantum and Cliff houses.
stopping the cars on the bridge.
of cancer, at the age of 37 years and 2
It is expected that Miss Susan Davis months. She has been a patient suffer
day) noon at the residence of Mr. Will
iam H. Waterhouse. Her age was sev will open her cottage about April 1st. er for some time past. She leaves a
Associates Met.
University of Maine.
enty five years, six months.
It seems that there’s “nothing doing’ husband and daughter to mourn her
at the Arundel SocialClub just at pres loss.
The Twenty Associates met at the res
The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Club
The D. of P. have been looking atthe ent.
idence of Mrs. Elliot Rogers Tuesday af will give a concert and dance at the
There were not enough present Mon
ternoon of this week and a most excel Opera House April 4th. There are sev hall in the Warren block. It is as yet
B. F. Tuck is in town fora few days. day evening to hold a meeting of the
lent paper on “Edinburg” was read by eral old-time favorites in the company undcided asto what they will do.
He will arrive about April 27th for the Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club at the
Mrs. Hanson followed by a brief but in and the proceeds will be for the benefit
An “All Fools Breakfast” is one of seasoq.
home of Capt. Daniel Seavey and the
teresting sketch of Crockett with char of the Atheletic Association of this vil the novelties to be given by the Free
The gunners here are so anxious for meeting has been postponed for three
acteristic reading by Mrs. Rogers.
Baptist Society of Saco on April 1.
lage.
game that several of them spent Tues- weeks until the traveling is better.

Another Will Be Made And Work
Will Doubtless Proceed.

The Officers And Directors Have
Been Elected.
Clark, Frank Parsons, Chas. Cole,
Joseph Dane.
The aims of this Association are
far reaching and should be of in
terest to every man, woman and
child in our beautiful village. We
note a few of the things which the
society hope to accomplish as time
goes on. Good roads was one of
the first mentioned items and fol
lowing that comes the all important
subject of which too much cannot
be said, our sewerage and drainage.
The protection of trees, encourage
ment of flower and shrub growing,
the planting of treeb and shrubs,
clean streets and sidewalks, the abolishing of disfiguring signs and
advertisements, clean waterways,,
and the fostering of public spirit
among the young people. The an
nual dues have been placed at twen
ty-five cents, a tax that no one
would feel. Donations no • matter
how small (or large) will be most
thankfully received. Now, good
people, let everybody take hold and
make up their mind that they, as
individuals, will do all in their pow
er to help along so worthy an ob
ject and it will be a glorious suc
cess and a credit to thé village in
which we live, g
SANFORD.

The military company here will give
a drill at the Easter Monday ball of Co.
G. N. G. S. M., to be held in national
hall, Biddeford. The company will at
tend in a body.
Miss Dupuy of Saco has been engag
ed by Miss N. S. Harden as trimmer,
and comes well recommended, having
worked with Miss Carrie Jones of Saco
six seasons.
Mrs. W. D. Hay of Kennebunk was
in town Sunday.
The school children are hunting
for the brown tail moth nests.
Five cents a dozen is the price paid.

Thursday evening of last week, Prof.
F. L. Rankin, organist, of Portland
assisted by Millard Bowdoin, a solo
ist from the same city, gave a fine reci
tal in the Baptist church.
On April 5 a concert will be given for
the benefit of the high school in obtain
ing the statue, “Winged Victory.”
A lecture on Robert Burns will be
given in the Congregational church
tonight. Prof. Chapman of Bowdoin
College will give the lecture, which is
under the auspices of the Searchlight
Club.
WELLS.

- Miss Luella Eaton, of Claremont, N.
H. , is spending her vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
D. Eaton.
I. Hobbs Storer of Wells Branch, was
recently chosen by the school board as
Supervisor of schools for the ensuing
year.
Miss AmyE. Rowe ofPepperill, Mass,
is home on a vacation.
Mr. Fred Abbott of North Berwick
was in town oyer Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Turner, of Old Orchard,
who has been spending the past winter
with her daughter, Mrs. M. W. Deshon,
returned to her home Tuesday.

KENNEBUNK ENTEftPftÎSÈ, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, i^ôS.
gave quite a sketch of herself and have a friend in Cambridge, your own
■uiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHffiiifiLüimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiÉ
I daughter, as well as an account of the home. May I not have this opportun
SOCiU IES
rabbits, to the amusement of the other ity of becoming better acquainted with
BY HELEN FRANCES WARD.
Devoted to the General Interest
passengers and when at last she alight one who has in so short a time interest
Good cheap horse for sale,
ed from the car she was heard to re ed me so deeply ?”
W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
of'York County.
Mrs. Thornton and Mabel returned weighs abolit 1200 lbs., good day evening in G. A.- R. fill. Mary Cassidy,
For the third time Mabel Lyons con mark to her daughter: “What queer
president.
sulted her watch. Not because of any people one does meet when travelling.” just at this time and prevented the re
Issued Every Wednesday by
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
sense of weariness, but for the reason
When Beatrice Tyler was comfortably ply that rose to her lips. ’ But the look worker. Apply to
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD, that one must do something when the settled alone in her room for the night in her eyes satisfied him
George Patterson, 0. C.
Just then a cry was heard, and the
waiting time is long. Beside her sat her thoughts were of the young man
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
Editor and Publisher,
her consin, Beatrice Tyler, an express whose presence during the day had fearful words fell oh the ear: “McKiufirst and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
Kennebunk, - - - Maine.
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
ion of contentment resting ort her pale twice so strangely moved her. How, ly is shot!” All was confusion, and
ELMCROFT FARIT
she did not know, but she felt that those who at first tried to believe it a
but beautiful face.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Ge». A.
Subscription, One Year, in. Advance
$1.00
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
They sat in the Stadium oftfie Rain they would meet again, that in some mistake were soon forced to accept the
Three Months,
- . • , .25
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
bow City that warm September day— way he would be an influence in her breadful truth, A deep gloom now set
Single Copies 3 Cents.
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com“President’s Day” the morning papers life . And she had not been a girl to tled over the place where all had been
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1905. had announced—but no hint of the be interested quickly in strangers, or o joyous before.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
Our friends now left the grounds, tak
cloud then hanging over- the city was one much given to romancing.
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
a farewell look on all they were
Thursday, April 27, has been seen. They were viewing the wonders The morning of the 6th of September ing
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
of the Pan American City, these two,' was fair in the city of Buffalo. As leaving behind them. How much of
appointed as fast day.
¡every Wednesday evening.
.
with none but each other for company. Beatrice Tyler looked from her window joy and sorrow the day had brought to
Kennebunk»
Me.
Water
St
M
yrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.:
Meets
that
vast
crowd
of
people.
upon
the
shady
asphalt
avenue
and
to
Mabel Lyons, fun-loving and impul
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Three cents a dozen is the price sive,
The two girls felt real regret at part
the, pet of an indulgent father, the park beyond, she could realize that
Street.
paid at North Berwick for brown with her glossy black hair and large all was beautiful; but she could not ing with their host and hostess who
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
tail moth nests.
dark eyes, presented a striking contrast read what that day for her might hold. had been so kind to them. Mrs. Thorn
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
to the pale-faced, brown-haired orphan In another part of the city another ton’s watchful eyes had read her son’s
It is said that the caterpillars in girl who sat beside her. But each was there was who also saw the beauty of hope in his face, and he gave her a few
CHURCH SERVICES
If you want it Buy your Goods at
the brown-tail moth nests, are be loyal to the other, and from childhood the morning, and to him there was no hurried words before their departure.
As she parted with the two girls, she
sign
of
the
sad
fate
awaiting
him.
On
they
had
been
the
warmest
friends.
Baptist Church. Main Street.
ginning to show signs of life. All
stooped and kissed' Beatrice’s sweet
At last the waiting time was over, ly time can unfold-such mysteries.
REV. H. L. HANSON.
the greater need to hurry their de and the regiments were drawn up for As the girls entered the breakfast face, whispering in her her ear a mess
Sunday: 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
struction.
review before the President of a great room that morning a young man stood age for her alone.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
Vivian Thornton accompanied them
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
nation. Everyone seemed happy, there with his back toward them, examining
U. A. Caine tells Maine Good is sometning so exhilarating in being a painting upon the wall. As they to the station, and ' in his manly way
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Templars that the Sturgis law will one of the crowd at such a time. Peo came in their host said: “My- dears, was thoughtful for every want. Soon
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
the
whistle
blew,
the
last
goodbye
had
fail unless the people stand back of ple forget physical weariness and enter I think you have not met my young
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
it. If the officers stand back of it, into the spirit of the enterprise with a friend, Doctor Thornton. His father been said, and each was on his way.
month.
how can it fail?—Biddeford Record.’ zeal worthy of any good cause. And and I were old friends, and now we Doctor Thornton did go east in a few
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
on this day, so near the close of their have the pleasure of the company of days, and he must have progressed in
wooing, for wnen at last he return
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Senator Allen of York county pleasant and instructive visit—for they Doctor Thornton and his mother.” Then his
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
would bid good-bye to Buffalo on the followed a more formal introduction. As ed to Baltimore a solitary diamond
will make a fight for the presi morrow at evening—,they felt su Beatrice glanced up to acknowledge sparkled on the hand of Beatrice Tyler,
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
dency of the next senate. His premely happy amid all the wonders a- the introduction their eyes met, and and she had given the promise of an
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
early
marriage.
friends in this county say that he bout,them.
each recognized the other. A deep
REV. A. C. FULTON.
has a line on the presidency and As the President passed in reviewing flush overspread her face, leaving it And on their wedding night Mabel
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
Lyons
remarked
to
these
two
happy
two years hence there is no doubt the troops, and quite near that part of paler than before.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
the Stadium where the two girls were
It was a pleasant party that sat down people:
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
but what he will land all right. seated, he was greeted with cheers and to breakfast that morning. Mrs. Thorn “What queer people one does meet
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
—Biddeford Record.
the waving of handkerchiefs on every ton was one of those kindly, sweet-fac when traveling!”
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
side.
ed ladies who win the heart at once;
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
There are complaints from coun In some way the dainty bit of muslin and amid the hum of general conversa
Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
Local
Notes.
try towns in Maine that ministers slipped from Beatrice Tyler’s fingers, tion it was not noticed that two of the
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
are scarce, and, indeed, can hardly and before she could regain possession party were a trifle preoccupied. Mabel Housecleaning is the order of the day.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
be secured at all. Strictly inter of the trifle, it had fallen into the hand contributed a spirit of merriment by
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
of
a
young
man
sitting
directly
in
front.
her
amusing
stories
of
the
adventures
Spring
clothes
are
now
to
be
thought
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
preted that means that very few
Friday? 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
As Beatrice turned to accept the arti
the preceding day, especially by the of.
couples can afford nowadays to cle as she would from any stranger, of
Christian Scientist.
incident of the woman with the rabbits.
work at the salaries which country something in the young man’s face in The two girls were to leave the city Miss Edna Shore is visiting her sister
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
in Boston.
churches can afford to pay.
terested her. The warm color rose to that evening for their New England
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Mrs. Merrill of Scarboro Beach was
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
her usually pale face, and as their eyes home. They had planed to spend only
Mary Baker Eddie..
If a seven-year-old boy destroys met she felt that this was a true man the earlier part of the day on the Fair in town Wednesday.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
six dollars’ worth of clothing in se who now proffered the simple service Grounds, and the Thorntons and them J. W. Bowdoin, the popular druggist,
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
curing nine cents’ worth of brown which courtesy demanded. Beside him selves made the earliest party that left was in Portland Monday.
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
a pleasant-faced, gray haired lady, the house that morning. Mrs. Thorn Is it really spring? Walking horrid
Tuesday: 7.30 p. ni. Prayer Meeting.
tail moth nests, how many potato sat
his mother, as she could not help but ton admired the interesting and thought with better prospects ahead.
Friday: 7.30 p. m, Class Meeting at Miss V.
bugs may be allowed to the square learn from the few remarks and the ful Beatrice, and Mabel with her harm
W. Cousen's.
acre without endangering Aroo kindly courtesies which ne paid her. less fun and original way of seeing Mrs. Lucy A. Thompson has returned
CAtholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
stook county’s reputation as the Each simple remark to his companion everything added just the neeessary from a visit to friends in Saco.
REV. j. O. CASAVANT.
*
Road commissioner Hall with his
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mgarden spot of the United States? in a low manly voice caused Beatrice spice to the enjoyment.
’s heart to bound, while she
To Beatrice, Vivian Thornton showed crew of men are still keeping busy.
This question is respectfully re Tyler
felt vexed that she should thus become every kindly attention; to Mabel she
PUBLIC LIBRARY
ferred to the honorable fish and so interested in an entire stranger ; a talked more and entered into her spirit W D. Hay has opened a branch store
in
the
Dennett
Block,
Springvaile,
Me.
game commissioners, with reserva.- proceeding so unusual for her. Her of fun ; but his eyes often wandered to
Miss Élla A. Clarke, Librarian.
tion of the right to appeal to the companion, deeply interested in the the other. He was an interesting talk The Choral Union will hold a rumage
Library Hours. Monday, (.Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to' 8 o’clock
secretary of the state board of a- scene before her, had failed to notice er, a fine scholar for one so young, and sale in the Warren Block the first of
Saturday afternoons from g.30 to 4.00 o’clock
anything unusual in this little by-play. had seen quite a little of his own coun May.
griculture.
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
The two girls left the Stadium in a try. So the time passed pleasantly for
Mrs. E. A. Griffin is going to close
reference.
short time to spend the remainder of all.
The Trolley Service.
out her entire stock of goods.
See
thé day and evening among the attactIt was in the afternoon, just before
Since the cars started to run ions of the Pan-American city. In the the time they had planned to say the what she has to offer.
Mair Arrivals & Departures
last Tuesday‘morning the public Temple of Music where so soon was to last good-by to the beautiful Pan-Amer The annual meeting of Hope Ceme
E. A. Fairfield, Posimaster.
have had no reason to complain of be enacted that aw^ql tragedy, they ican city. Mabel had carried Mrs. tery Corporation will be held at the
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
office of Dr. F. M. Ross, Monday, April
listened
to
masterpieces
of
Wagner,Sou

Thornton
to
another
part
of
the
Grounds
the service. There has been a car
4.00 and.6.35 p. m.
and others givën by Lund’s Orches to admire some wonder that she had 3rd. at 10.30 A. M, Officers will be eevery hour and the best part of it sa
Mail
closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
lected and other business transacted.
tra. Or, as they roamed about the discovered on .a previous visit.
and 6.45 p. m.
all is that they have been run with groundsand studied the statues they As Vivian Thornton talked with his Miss Carrie Littlefield has gqne to Broker and Lumber Dealer
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
hardly an exception on time., If seemed to be transported into the far fair companion he feit that short in Melrose, Mass, to live. She leaves
6.35 p. m.
the conductors and motormen distant ages of the past, and the gods deed the few hours left before the time many friends here who regret her de ROSS BLOCK, TEL. 6=12 Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
would just look out a little closer and goddesses to become living beings. for parting. He was used to meeting parture.
. a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Th iis these two spent the pleasant fair women who would have prized the
to take passengers on, and also to hours till the evening shadows began to attention of the courteous, though ra Rev. A. C. Fuller preached a most ini
Mails Open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
leave them at the desired place,' we gather when they sought the Triumph ther reserved Doctor Thornton. But teresting sermon at the Unitarian
1.38 .and 4.40 p. m.'j
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
should have everything to be sat al Gateway, for it had been said that this thoughtful, happy woman, so sim- church last Sunday morning. The sing3
and 4.40 p. m.
isfied with and no complaint could the President’s carriage, containing and free from affection, interested him ing was exceptionally good.
Mails'open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
himself and Mrs. McKinley, would drive in a way that many a fairer one had fail
Israel Burke will soon move from lo
be made.
p. m. .
in that direction to view the lighting of ed to do.
wer Alewive to his sister’s home in
Oflice;Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
The average educated man gets -the wonderful city ; and Niagara twen “Miss Tyler,” he said, “You are to this village. An addition will be built
leave this evening, and will it be that by the Misses Burke as soon as possible
a salary of $ 1000 a year. H e works ty-two miles away held the torch. Fire Alarm System
. The President’s carriage had arrived we may ever meet again ? Something
40 years, making a total of $40,000 and the crowd waited, when the voice told me yesterday when your handker We understand that a rehearsal of
Will
examine
your
eyes
23
Corner
Brown and Swan Streets
in a life-time. The average day of someone near the girls remarked to chief fluttered into my hand and I the Minstrel Carnival was given Mon
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
day
night,
and
it
was
all
right.
There
without
charge.
Will
laborer gets $1.50 a day, 300 days his companion in a low tone:'“The Eth chanced to look on your face, that we
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
was a big rush for seats Tuesday A. M.
tell you just what you 34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
in a year, or $450 in a year. In nology Building is not behaving well should see each other again, some
40 years he earns $18.000. The to-night. Its lights have refused.to where, sometime. Fate has indeed A large crew of workmen are busy
need and supply you 36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
out on one side.”
been kind. Although a stranger to you tearing down the house recently pur
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
difference, or $22,000, equals the shine
with the best glasses 41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
Beatrice Tyler knew that voice and I feel that our host, my old pastor, who chased by Mr. Chas. Goodnow. Work
value of an education. To ac felt how strange a thing it was that in has known me from youth, would speak will be commenced on the new building
that can be had at sat- 43 Boston and Maine Station.
quire this earning capacity requires the vast crowd they should again be so kindly of the young man who owes so very soon.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
isfactory prices.
12 years at school, of 180 days near, and yet so fai from each other. much to him. Have I offended you in Rev. H. L. Hanson expects to move
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
each, or 2160 days. Divide $22,000 Later in the evening the Ethnology asking your friendship on so short an into the house recently left the society
On the pole.near the fire alarm box is a small
Building repented of its bad behavior, acquaintances, and under such circum
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
by 2160 and and it is found that and
by
Mrs.
Hannah
Hill
about
May
1st.
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
its lights shone forth as on other e- stances?”
each day at school is worth a little venings.
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
Beatrice Tyler felt that the simple, There are to be some repairs made in
Post Office Square,
it, let it fly back.
more than $10,00 to the pupil.
' Among the Midway features they straight forward words came from the the meantime.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
found much to interest and amuse them. life of one who would not stoop to idle
number.
Remember that the annual meeting Kennebunk
Maine
Signs of spring are not wanting, They were especially interested in that flattery. She had met many men, who, of the Library Association for the elect
but the season’s advance is very portion known as “Venice in Ameri while she enjoyed their kindly attention ion of officers and the transaction of
School Signals
slow. Here and there in protect ca”. It almost seemed as though they had dropped out of her life and she had other business will take place Saturday
were
standing
on
the
Bribge of Sighs in felt no loss. But she felt interested in evening, April 1st., at 7.45 P. M.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
ed hollows and sunny nooks green the far country, and the gondolas gli
Vivian Thornton, and with an equal
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
glimmerings may be seen, and a- ding so gracefully about, with here and frankness, while the color rose in her Remember that tonight (Wednesday)
an{J Primary Schools.
WINTER ARRANGEF1ENT.
occurs the ushers benefit at the Bidde
long brookways a decided tinge of there a dove flying, enhanced this delu cheek, she said:
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
In Effect Jet. 10, 1904
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
green may be seen close to the wa sion. They examined the costly and “ I, too, felt that we should meet a- ford Opera House, “The Mummy and
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
WESTERN DIVISION
ter’s edge. In the swamps a few dainty wares there exhibited, and list gain when unseen by you I heard your the Humming Bird” is to be the at
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
traction. A special car is to be run.
ened
to
the
courteous
stranger
as
he
de

voice
as
you
spoke
of
the
Ethnology
mean either one session in the schools—or no
sturdy skunk cabbages have thrust
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
scribed them.
Building last evening. I have a great in the afternoonup thick green shoots that do not But a clock striking the hour warned deal of admiration for our friend, your Mr. John R. Littlefield returned home For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, school
One session will mean that school will keep
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
Monday
night
from
a
delightful
trip
to
seem to mind alternate freezing them that it was time for their return old pastor, and know that his friends
until 1 o’clock—except in the prim try grades the West Indies. He visited many er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24 and 7.00 p. m. and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
and thawing, and the meadow but to the friends in the city, and they took are worthy-of respect; and therefore I Spanish cities. He was with a party For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
tercups have put out many green a crowded car for Porter Avenue. Ma shall be proud to count you as one of of some hundred orbers, and has been The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
leaves, but but there are few other bel Lyons, as was her wont, found my true friends.
gone since February 22nd.
Berwick,
'
amusement near at hand.
He felt how wSmanly was the giri
signs as yet to gladden the eye
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25, 9.14, If You Want a Modern, Clean Cut
Remember that on Thursday evening
A middle-aged, woman rather gro who stood beside him, and knew that
in the snow-streaked landscape. tesquely, though not shabbily dressed, she w»s not to be taken for the asking. of this week occurs the Minstrel Carni 10.55-, 11.11 a. m.; 1.20,4.01. 7.00 p. m.
Kennebunkport, at 8.25, 9.45 and 11.15 a.
Marshquails, song sparrows and and carrying a basket of rabbits, fur He knew that a noble mind, in her eyes, val at the Mousam Opera House, under m.For
; 4.25 and 7.02 p. m.
flickers assure us each day, howev nished entertainment for the occupants would far outweigh any other consider the auspices of the Kennebunk Military
SUNDAYS.
.Band. There will be a dance at the For Boston and intermediate stations, at
er, with their j ubilant bird melod of the car. She was, accompanied by ation in the test of friendship.
ies, that better days are coming, her daughter, a tall, awkward girl of “My home is in Baltimore,” he went close of the entertainment. Be sure 1.46,4.08 and 5.50 p. m.
fourteen. The car being crowded, Ma
“and in a few days I leave here and take it in thus enjoying a pleasant Fox Portland, at 9.48 and 11.29 a. m.
and flocks of chattering blackbirds bel bad kindly given her a seat and on,
with my mother for the East to visit a evening and at the same time help a
D. J. FLANDERS,
have already commenced to appear. thus won her lasting gratitude. She sick brother who is now in Newport. L good cause.
Call at the Enterprise Office.
. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Kennebunk Enterprise.

One September Day.

HORSE FOR SALE!

i William Junkins,

West Kennebunk,

Maine

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

MONEY

D O’Connor & Co., Biddeford

WANTED!
Timber Lots
of any
DESCRIPTION

Highest
Prices
Paid

Let Me Know
What You Hâve
To Offer

SAMUEL CLARK,

We Will Give You
The Benefit of
Our Experience

F. M. Durgin
Boston & Maine Railroad

Job of Printing
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COUNTY NOTES
From Our Regular
Correspondents.
CAPE PORPOISEk

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Emma F. Nunan, wife of Charles
Nuuan, died very suddenly at her home
last Tuesday mpruiug. She bad been
in poor health for some time and sub
jectto severe choking spells; but was
apparsntly as well as usual the day befo. e her death. She was the daughter
of George and Caroline Hutchins, and
the youngest of five children, only two
of whom, Mrs. Richard Nuuan and Mrs.
Payson Huff, are now living. A hus
band and five sons survive her, one of
the two married living in Boston. The
three unmarried were at home with
their parents. It is a severe loss to
both husband and children. She was
a devoted wife and mother, and will be
missed by many friends. Her age was
fifty two years and eight months.*
Schooner Silvia M.Nunau was in Bos
ton last week the crew sharing $10;
and the Sadie M. Nuuan sharing $6.

As far as known there will be no
more preaching services held at the
church until after conference. The
Sunday school will be held each Sun
day at 10.30 A. M.
Miss Helen Ward is taking a little out
ing combining business and pleasure.

THE GRANGE

THE GRANGE
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Conducted by
J. W. DARROW. Chatham, N. Y..

Conducted by
J. W. DARROW. Chatham. N. Y..

Press Correspondent New York State
Grange

Press Correspondent New York State
Grange

THE JUVENILE GRANGE.

GRANGE FIRE INSURANCE.

Some Pertinent Suggestions on Its
Organization.

Reports of Several New York State
Associations For the Past Year.

[Special Correspondence.]

One of the most profitable forms of
co-operation in the grange is in the
insurance organizations. Below are
given the significant features of vari
ous reports recently made-:
The Dutchess and Columbia Patrons’
Fire Relief association, with headquar
ters at Millerton, reported on Jan. 1
2,890 policies in force, the amount of
risks carried being $5,040,000. The
average losses for seven years have
been $1.08 per $1,000 of insurance in
this company. The Patrons’ Fire Re
lief association of Jefferson county re
ported losses the past year exceeding
those in many years, lightning alone
having caused $16,000 in losses, the to
tal amount of losses being $26,000.
Notwithstanding the large payments
required, there was a saving of over
$28,000 to the policy holders over stock
company insurance. This association
now has about. 7,000 policies, with $12,000,000 of insurance in force. The to
tal receipts for the past year were $41,194.57. The Fire Relief association of
Wayne county reports over $6,000,000
of insurance on grange property in the
county, Newark grange alone carrying
$45,000 of this total. The Genesee Coun
ty Patrons’ Fire Relief association, with
headquarters at Batavia, has 1,110
policies in force, covering $2,516,200.
The Chautauqua County Patrons’ Fire
Relief association has 3,826 policies in
force, covering $7,112,725 of property.
The Steuben County Patrons’ Fire Re
lief association has 2,074 policy holders
and a total insurance of $3,615,100.

While the Juvenile grange is not
very thoroughly established and mem
bers of the grange do not seem to be
taking hold of the idea readily, in all
sections where there are enough chil
dren living on farms and interested in
nature study nothing better for them
can be done than to interest them in
this movement. I do not mean by this
that we should try to make farmers of
all our boys and girls on the farm, be
cause many of them are not destined
to take up this occupation either phys
ically or mentally, but the training
which can
given the children in
speaking, debating and in the conduct
of a meeting will be of practical ad
vantage to them no matter what call
ing they decide to follow.
The programmes should be so ar
ranged as to awaken an interest in the
things which the children see about
them every day and should be so con
ducted that they will learn to observe
more closely the workings of nature
and have impressed upon them the fact
that throughout the universe no ef
fect is manifested without a cause
and that life is not ruled by chance.
The nature study leaflets and the Jun
ior Naturalist sent out from Cornell
university contain many thoughts and
lessons already prepared which would
be of great assistance in conducting a
Juvenile grange and can be had without
expense. These would furnish the ma
tron with much valuable material for
the programme.
The various publications devoted to
bird lore, the little magazine Our Ani
mals, the Arbor Day Annual prepared
by our state department of public in
struction and the humane leaflets pub
lished by Mrs. Helen Wells, one of our
own members, would all furnish val
uable hints which could be readily
utilized. The state department of agri
culture has during the past three or
four years furnished lecturers who
have treated the subject of birds and
insects and their relation to the farm
life, particularly from the children’s
standpoint, and have been able to in
terest many young people in these sub
jects.
Some may think that children are
not interested in these matters, but
while we have no Juvenile grange in
this village we have made it a point
during the past year to invite children
—not only the children of our members,
but others—to our lecturer’s hour when
he had anything especially Interesting
for the young people and have gone so
far as to hold the lecturer’s hour the
first thing in the evening and then dis
miss the children so those living near
co.uld get home early. We. had one
stereopticon lecture on poultry and one
on nature study. In this case it was
“Our Native Trees.” And one of our
meetings was devoted to telling army
stories by some of our members who
are also members of the G. A. R.
In planning for the children do not
exclude any who are desirable, no mat
ter whether their parents are grangers
or not, for by interesting the children
of nonmembers you may gain their
parents as members, as parents are apt
to be interested in every good cause
that interests their children, and even
if you do not gain the parents you will
be more liable to gain these children
as members when they grow older, and
even if you do not do this they will
always have a warm place in their
heart for the grange.
MRS. F. E. DAWLEY.
Fayetteville, N. Y.

It is not often that a fisherman has
the chance to play the part of guest on
board the home vessels, but such was
the case last week with one of the
crew of the Mildred V. Nunan. While in
Boston the young man gave up his
chance to another, and thought-he
would remain with them “for tire fun
of the thing” until such a time as they
should reach his home at the Cape.
As they left Boston that afternoon, the
young man donned a smoking jacket,
made by the firm of Llpierreand Hut
chins, and stretched at ease, softly sang
some words learned in childhood; “I’m
on the sea, I’m on the sea, I’m where
that I would always be.” Then he took
the last copyof the Gospel News and
read such articles as “Pleasures of a
Sailor’s Life.” When the cook called,
“Grub O,” he went very leisurely to the
table, as more becoming in a guest; but
he did justice to the tempting supper
spread before him. The next day while
others were hauling their trawls, he
had only to enjoy the prospect, count
the gulls as they flew over, and tell
stories. To make sure he was not dream
ing, he once or twice drew some fish
hooks pointing downward through his
hand* By noon he began to grow rest
less, and seemed to have a decided long
ing for “the dull, tame shore.” When
night came with the vessel a few miles
outside the home port, he determined
to reach home at any cost. The vessel
was to remain out through the night
and fish the following day if the wea
ther permitted, In spite of the protests
of his friends, he took a dory and start
ed to row to the Cape harbor. But it had
been so long since he gave up work,
and he had so thoroughly enjoyed the
hours of ease, that he was able to make
very little headway. He reached his
home the next morning, just as the sun
was rising, and as it proved to be no
fishing day the vessel arrived in the
harbor just twenty minutes after he
had reached the shore. As the crew
passed by his house on their way home
they heard the noise of falling coal,
and found on investigation that he was THE PRESS AND THE GRANGE
shovelling it from one side of the base
ment to the other, to get up muscle lost Publicity of Grange Affairs Some
thing to ’ Be Desired.
on his vacation. However, he says he
Mrs. Sarah G. Baird, master of the
enjoyed the trip, and means to take Minnesota state grange, in her annual
another so me day.
address to that body recently had this
word to say concerning the newspapers
and the help they can give the grange:
WEST KENNEBUNK.
It is gratifying to note the attitude
Mrs. U. A. Caine spent a day with of the press of the country toward the
as compared with only a few
her friend Mrs. Stansfield at Kennebunk grange
short years ago. All papers are will
Leland Webber is very sick with ing and many are seeking to print
rheumatic fever.
grange items and reports, and we con
The first class in the Grammar school fess we are surprised at the unwilling
went to Kennebunk last Saturday after ness of our members to help themselves
this available and most fruit
noon to take a test for the High School. through
ful medium. Many inquiries have
Miss May Murphy of Saco was in come to me during the year: “What
town last week visiting old friends.
has become 6f the grange department?
Annie Robinson spent the day last We miss it so much. It ought to have
been continued.” How can we expect
Friday in Biddeford.
to acquaint the public with the work
Mrs. G ive Clark and son Eleazer spent of the Order except we use the press/
last Thursday at Oak Grove Farm.
except we pattern after successful
Mrs. ChaS. Junkies and son Jesse and ! business men in other callings and
Miss Alice Dutch spent Thursday ac place our goods before the people? We
do not advertise the grange enough Id
Crystal Springs Farm.
our papers. It would add prestige and
F. C. Knight has a nice pair of horses ! Increased interest, keeping the mem
from Elmer Wentworth of Springvale. I bers of the organization in touch with
Chester Emmons of Springvale was in i one another and giving the outside
world some idea of its work.
town last week.
The school» commenced last Monday, I
A Massachusetts Law.
after a vacation of one week, with the i The bill which July 1, 1903, became
same teacher.
a law in Massachusetts requiring thal
Jones & Clark commenced work on i all manufacturers of concentrated food
A. P. Day’s new house in Alewive last ! stuffs for dairy purposes be compelled
to affix thereto, in a conspicuous place,
week.
a complete statement of its analysis.
John B. Littlefield in cleaning out) Weight afld name and address of makei
his well last week found his father’s has been of direct benefit to every farm
knife that was dropped in there about er of our state. When we consider that
twenty years ago. It was somewhat here in this state every year 150,0001
discolored but was in good condition tons are used, costing $4,500,000, we sec ;
how important a matter this is and •
every other way.
how valuable is the successful outcomeI
Mrs. Sylvester Carle, of Lower A1C- of this issue, which was so long and;
wive, who has been very ill with grip, ; patiently fought out by the state!
is recovering slowly.
grange.-—State Master Ladd.
■

NATIONAL AID FOR ROAD3.
Farmers Aid the Government, Now
Let the Government Help Them.

In a recent address before the Ohio
state board of agriculture the lecturer
of the national grange remarked that
he believed, the movement to secure na
tional aid for good roads was equitable
and right
The people most interested in better
roads, said he, are those engaged in
tilling the soil, comprising about onethird of our population. The farmers
of the country have by energy and in
dustry placed upon the markets of the
world such volume of the products of
the soil as to affect the balance of trade
with foreign countries, making us a
selling instead of a buying nation.
They have responded nobly to every
call issued in the name of their state
and nation. In view of these and other
facts that might be stated they now
ask in the name of justice that the
roads upon which we all travel shall be
Improved. Before the surplus now held
by the national government is distrib
uted to national banks without interest
or the erection of expensive govern
ment buildings in cities, which has be
come a fixed policy of the government,
proceeds further the 80,000,000 people
of the country engaged in rural pur
suits demand a recognition of their
rights in the improvement of highways
by national patronage.

'

? M.ji.

Faculties must Uv<i or they
will not grow. K > rv i r.;j good an
economist to allow, u-i to keep any
faculty or function 'which we do not
employ. We can have just what we
use and that will constantly increase.
Everything else will be gradually tak
en away from us. Man becomes strong
and powerful and broad just in pro
portion to the extent and healthfulness
of the activity of his faculties, and it
must not be one sided, not an exercise
of one or two faculties or one set of
faculties, or the man will topple over.
Balance in life comes from the health
ful exercise of all the faculties. One
reason why we have so many one sid
ed men in this country is because
they pursue one idea, exercise one
side of their nature, and of course
they cannot retain their balance. This
is one of the curses of specialties.
They are a good thing for the race,
but death to the individual who pur
sues his specialty at the expense of
the development of the all around
man.—O. S. Marden in Success Maga
zine.
Needed No Introduction.

“It pays sometimes to know a little
of the family history of your clients,”
said a business woman the other day.
“It would have saved me from making
a blunder if I had known the relations
that formerly existed between two
men who met in my office. Their busi
ness was practically of the same na
ture, and as I was obliged to leave
them together for a few minutes while
I attended to some telephone calls I
thought it would be more agreeable
if I introduced them. They responded
rather stiffly, but I put that down to
temperament and went into my inner
office. When I returned a quarter of
an hour later the younger man dis
patched his business as quickly as pos
sible and got out. The other said:
“ T was not aware that you were ac
quainted with my ex-brother-in-law.’
“ ‘Brother-in-law?’ I asked stupidly.
“ ‘Yes. My sister got a divorce from
him last summer.’ ’’—Brooklyn Eagle.
Schools In France.

The French system of education is
intensely national. Its plan is exactly
the opposite from our own school sys
tem. With us the local community
controls primary schools. In France
the local community has no voice in
the matter. The French system is the
most centralized, the most strictly reg
ulated, the most autocratic and the
farthest removed from democratic
ideas of any school system in existence.
The exact uniformity of the schools is
almost unbelievable. The minister of
Instruction, sitting in his office in Paris,
can tell at any moment just what fable
of La Fontaine each child of a certain
age throughout the whole of France
is reciting. Teachers are not allowed
any latitude at all. The result is to
leave both teachers and scholars al
most completely lacking in mental
originality.—F. A. Vanderlip in Scrib
ner’s.

Revenged.

“It took you,’Un awfully long time to
pull that fellow’s tooth,” said the as
sistant.
“Yes ” answered the dentist grimly j
“he married the girl I loved.”—Detroit
Tribune.

March topics suggested by the na-1
tional lecturer for discussion in the ’
subordinate granges are as follows:
What is the most important matter.
to come up fo^ consideration in our i
primary caucus or local election, and ;
There Is a strength of quiet endur
what is our duty in regard to it?
What grange events should be ob ance as significant of courage as the
served by our grange in addition to |
holding the regular meetings?

r; darlng feats o£

FREE
We will give one camera to any one
who has a dozen of our regular
Cabinet Photographs taken be=
fore APRIL 13.
If you do not wish a camera we will
give you one picture on large
mount all framed.
Call and see our work.

Remember this offer is
not good after APRIL 13.
Come early.

Whitcomb’s Studio,
Next to Bank

Kennebunk, Plaine.

I ■ MILLINERY I
The ladies*of Kennebunk and vicinity are in
vited to call and inspect my carefully selected

stock of the newest designs in fancy dress hats,

Making Fire.

When it is considered how old the
world’s civilization is it seems surpris
ing that man should have only so very
recently learned how to make fire easi
ly. The primitive flint and steel meth
od is practically but of the last gen
eration, and that does not appear so
very far ahead of friction with wood.
It is not astonishing, on the whole,
that savages should commonly sup
pose that fire really exists in wood
and stone since it is from these every
day materials that they secure a por
Hon. Cyrus G. Luce.
tion of Prometheus’ precious theft
The Hon. Cyrus G. Luce, ex-governor from heaven.
of Michigan, has been one of the most
active grange
Where Eggs Are Currency.
workers in thatEggs are current coin in Mayo, Ker
state for many ry, Donegal and Leitrim. They are
years. He has everywhere received over the counter
been a power in in payment for tea, sugar, meal, oil,
the Order and is bread, tobacco, patent medicines and
revered by every general haberdashery. Accounts are
member thereof. kept open and goods supplied on credit
He has been a in eggs. Predatory agents traveling
successful farm through the wilds with worthless teas,
er, intensely itinerant tinkers and musicians, hawk
practical in his ers of tinsel jewelry and holy pictures,
methods and a all accept this current coin, generally
favorite speaker unloading it at the nearest railway
at farmers’ insti town.—Dublin Lady of the House.
tutes, granges,
etc., on all sorts
Consoling.
of farm topics.
Elderly Woeer—I hope you are not
As Michigan’s farmer governor he impressed by the silly sentimentalists
made an honorable and valuable rec who hold that because you’ve married
ord. He is still enjoying a vigorous once you ought not to marry again?
old age at his home in Coldwater, Mich. Pretty Widow—Don’t let that worry
you, dear. I’ve no such prejudice. My
own dear mother was married three
A “Professorial” Grange.
A short time ago a grange was or times, and I only hope that in all
ganized at the Ohio State university, things I may follow her example.
the first strictly “professional” grange
ever instituted. The officers were as
Be Prepared.
follows: Master,Professor Homer C.
A new civilization is holding up new
Price;
overseer, Professor Alfred
and better prizes, but he who would
Vivian; lecturer,
Professor A. G. win must have a better equipment
McCall; steward, Professor C. B. Gal and a finer training than the past re
breath; assistant steward, Professor A. quired. If the prizes are greater than
F. Burgess; chaplain, Professor J. W. ever before the preparation also must
Decker; secretary, V. H. Davis; gate be greater. He only who is prepared
keeper, Professor C. S. Plumb; Ceres, for his chance can hope to succeed.—
Mrs. Homer C. Price; Pomona, Mrs. J. Success Magazine.
Warren Smith; Flora, Mrs. H. A. Web
Cause and Effect.
er; lady assistant steward, Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Dobson—Bridget told me she
Decker. The officers were installed by
ex-Governor N. J. Bachelder of New saw Mr. and Mrs. Hobson going to
Hampshire, national grange lecturer. A church this morning. I wonder what’s
banquet followed. National Secretary the matter?, Mr. Dobson—Why, either
Freeman made a hit when he said at Mr. Hobson has had another attack of
the time of organization: “I believe you heart trouble or Mrs: Hobson has a
will succeed. You appear to be as In new hat.
telligent as the average grange.”
March Topics For Discussion.

GET A CAMERA

ready-to-wear hats, flowers, ribbons, and some
very choice novelties in millinery. Prices to
suit the demand. Every attention will be giv

en to customers, whether they come to buy or
look Don’t forget the pldce.

N. S. HARDEN I
Main Street, Kennebunk, Me.

PfilNTWG!

We are now prepared to
do it. Call and get prices.
Everything first-class and
up-to-date.
Just give us a trial order
and you will be a regular
customer.

¡ENTERPRISE OFFICE,
Warren Block, Upper Main Street,

j KENNEBUNK,

-

-

-

MAINE.

KENNÊBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, i9ÔS.

T. L. EVANS & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
TELEPHONE 7=12

Bargains From the

CROCKERY DEPT.
White Custard Cups, handled,
5c
Ivory ware Custard Cups,
5c
Brown, white lined Custard Cups,
per dozen,
. <
75c
Glass Egg Cups,
_
5c
Large Yellow Earthen Bowls, x
3c
Individual Butter Plates,
2 for 5c
Decorated Salt and Pepper Shakers, 5c
Japanees China Salt and Pepper
Shakers,
5c
Decorated Bone Plates,
5p
Decorated Coffee Pot Tiles -,
5c
White China Mustard Pot and
Spoon,
x
' 5c
White China Mustard Spoons, 2 for 5c
White Dinner-Plates,
< 5c
White Tea Plates, x
Blue Edge Pie Plates,
... 5c
Deep Custard Pie’Plates,
.
5c
Pint Earthen Cream Pitcher,
10c
1 qt. Bean Pots,
,
i 5c
2 qt. Bean Pots,
10c
4 qt. Bean Pots,
* 20c
2 qt. Bean Pots, White Lined,
15c

1 lot Jardiniers,
25c
1 lot Globe Lamps,
-, 75c
Blue Japanese China Hair Receiver, 10c
Enameled Playing? Cards, j
10c
Shelf Paper, all colors, 10 yds,
5c
10c Package Bird Seed, .
7c
Green’s Silver Polish, 1-2 price,
; 5c
Chamois, best quality,
5, 10, 15, 25, 40 and 50c

We have just received another lot of
those American Dinner Sets. Beautiful
Patterns much lower in price than the
Imported. Every piece guaranteed.
Prices $9, $12, $14 and $15 per Set of
112 pieces.

T. I. EVANS & CO.
205 201 Main Street, BIDDEFORD.

him you know, as well as I. Read
his last message to Congress and
(Continued from last week.)
think for a moment of what fie is
being superbly moutited aneli/ well desirous of doing.
drilled. 'They wear a hussar uni
THE CEREMONY ;■
form and have also à mounted band.
The President and his party follow Chief Justice Fuller administered
106 Main Street, Biddeford.
in four- carriages, with Rough the oath.,- President Roojsevelt
Riders aro,unclothe vehicle, and lasses the Bible, and re^dsiinaufour secret men on eaph, side. gural; a short address, but full of
Roosévelt’s has great welcome as power. TheTceremonies are over
he proceeds. Then the Veterans of quickly and/the parade starts from
the Civil War follow, headed by Capitol headed by President, the
the Old Guard, a famous G. A. West Pointers and Naval Cadets.
R. organization who wear the tall The companies in their new uni Jh backing up with dur personal word ^efy statement made in our advertising -of' in our
shakos and uniforms of Napoleon’s forms and splendid bands made a
store- Careful buying after, strict investigation Enables us/to be absolutely certain Of the
famous organization of that name. magnificent appearance. The tegu
values we offer. You can come to us in perfect confidence.
Among; these Veterans are two lar army composed of a, artfijery,
Posts of colored men. who fought b, engineers, c, infantry; d, caval
for thè intregrity of the Union. ry; e, signal corpsj^f, ambulance,Roosevelt and his escort reach the Marines, anti the fanious
the Capitol about 10.30. The Presi Marine Band of one hundred and
Our Cloak Department is overflowing" with New, Beautiful
is fast drawing to a close, it is
dent enters the committee-room forty pieces, ^he Filipino Consta high time to.be arranging for that goods., We wish to mention two Bargains in_ Silk Shirt Waist Suits, one at
to sign bills -passed by Congress bulary Forces, and their . remark new gown. We have the greatest $10.75, worth $15.00, in black, brown, grey and blue, and another at $15.00,
a few hours before. Then while the able reSemblance to the “Japs,” ¿collection of dress goods ever, bon’t worth $20.00. in brown, blue and black; s
A special Corset Coat, Coverts and black Venetian, 32 strapped seams,
crowds gather in the Senate Cham their Own band playing native airs.
buy until you have seen our swell
taffeta silk lined, worth $15.00 at $12.50
ber,the gorgeous Diplomatic Corps
goods, bought on purpose for the
THE MILITIA.
and the Roosevelt family witness
20 styles in Covert Coats.
Extra Values in New Rain Coats.
Easter trade.
. .
A splendid showing; of Pennsyl
the inauguration .of Fairbanks.
Fairbanks, is tall, spare, dignified, vania and New York. The “dandy”
with plenty of reserve power,, 23d” of N. Y. had gray uniforms and
Miss Mary ¡Nason/P-resideut of the LOST; On Tuesday last
a fitting foil-'ior the vigorous, automobile ambulances. The 13th
Twenty Associates, entertained? Miss:
strenuous Roosevelt, a very per Artillery Regiment of N. Y. 1200
.March 21, a Small, Shaggy,
Mary McComb-during her stay here.
sonification of energy. Fairbanks* strong. Then the Governors of the
Misses Minnie and. Frances Hussey Brown Dog belonging to Mr.
inaugural address, is short and sim states, including our own “Gov.
returned Saturday from a weeks’ visit A. ,G. C. Libby, without collar.
Cobb and Staff. Maine’s military
ple, his voice easily fills room.; with relatives in Rochester, N. H.
A reward will be given. Notify
The ceremony is concluded representation,' the Westbrook.
The regular business and social meet W. E. TRUE, Wells, Maine.
Look
out
for
Saturday,
and there is a rush to out Company of the 2nd. Regiment, N
ing of the Epworth League will be held
Schools commenced Monday.
side seats for the inauguration of G. S. M.
In the vestry next Monday evening.
the President. Acrès of stands
Several newly painted vehicles are
THE CIVIC SECTIONS, j
It is claimed that 3000 - nests of the
are now rapidly filling.
The
flying about;
brown tail moths were collected by the
press stood directly opposite with Comprise marching clubs from all Several new poles hav6 been set along school children ofSu.cp.in three days.
its batteries of cameras. The rigid over the country. The King’s'; Co. the trolley lines.
Mr. Sawyél of Kennebunk, who it
lines of the West Printers and the (N. Y.) Republican Committee- of , Brown tail ¡moths must be exterminTi was reported had purchased thè Spring
vale House, has decided not to ‘take
Annapolis “Middies” standing; at 1200 men in four divisions natch atednbvVor never.
attention just in front of the stands. headed by a man. Every man in It seems gdpd to see the pussy willows over the management of that hostlery
Kalsojnining, Paper Hang
and it will for the present continue un
The vast crowds. beyònd- filling silk hat, a long gray overcoat and once more, doesn’t it ?
der the direction oMjiihdlord Pike»®
ing Enameling, Carriage
carrying a^tight-rolled umbrella, Miss Julia Record is suffering ffom a
every point of vantage.
Sanford Tribune.
and
Sign Painting, and
Roosevelt comes. He is welcome: .then the Rough Rider Clubs; the serious throat trouble. "
¡College
Boys
headed
by
Harvard
KITTERY.
Gilding.
A mighty roar- that sounds like nd
Mrs. E. A. Griffin recently returned
cheers ever heard; just one glad Representative Club (150), the from a trip to Bostpn.
Also Agent for
shout from every throat. He.stands schoolboys, the Indians, the Cow Mrs. Hannah Mendum is visiting ^her Rev. Sylvester Hooper is confined to
his home on Government St. by illness
alone before his people, the leader boys, and a hundred other features daughter in Pprtland.
of eight millions; about to assume The parade lasted from about 1 p. JMiss Waldron spent her vacation at The members of the Epwbrth League
gave a social Thursday evening in the
once more the duties ànd respon m. until dark. Then the weary her home in Portland.
sibilities of an office that is of crowds turn toward home and ?a. Miss Carrie Burke has returned from vestry of the Methodist church and it
was a very pleasant occasion. During
/ All. Work promptly attend
greater importance than ’ the last view of Washington is f ob a pleasant trip to Boston.
the first part of the evening aminterest
power of, kings. Our youngest tained, The great * monument . ¡Even the small dog advertises Phœnix ing programme was rendered, after ed to. Estimates given on all
president: every word, glance or is bathed in glow of huge search paint. Did you see him ?
which games and music were enjoyed. work. gesture impress one with the vast lights, towers aloft against the, - Geo. E. McCttllock went on a business Refreshments of cake, candy, fruit
and cornhalls were sefvecL
reserve force of energy. With an background of the night, like an trip to Haverhill Tuesday.
almost boyish delight in spirits emblem of hope, a finger pointing Several extra freights were run ovpr More than a score of bright looking
boys were taking examinations* last
and pagentry, with a keen inter heavenward, to give assurance that the.Boston & Maine Sunday. ■
estin all the affairs of his boys, this day’s work has not been in Mr's. M. A. Clark of Boston is visit week for apprentieship on t he yard.
The yard tug Sioux has ‘been put in
yet conscious of the duties and vain: that the country ^as/safe in ing her brother Z. M. Cushman.
burdens of his offiee and determin- the hands-of the most remarkable- W. C. Berry has erected the largest thorough repair, including t he imstalla- choir and Snnday School doing their
tion of steam steering apparatus and
ed to take up the work vigorously man of. modern , times—Theodore sign in town over bis paint shop.
best.
Thursday took on hoard tIfirty. tons of
and fearlessly. What he has before Roosevelt.
A committee has been appointed to
-Mèssrs..Brackett & Shaw of Somers coal.

THE INAUGURATION.

THE BARGAIN STORE.

EVERETT

M.

STAPLES,

WE’RE PERFECTLY SAFE
The Lenten Season

SPRING BEAUTIES

House
Painting!

Phoenix Pure Linseed Oil
Ready-For-Use Paint.

W. C. Berry

Garden St.,

Special Drive Price to see
them go.

Good Value at 12c.

■KM
I wish to announce to the ladies of this'/
vicinity,, that I have secured the services
. of a first class ‘ milliner and shall keep a
full and complete line of millinery, trimmed
and iintrimmed hats,- ribbons, flowers and •
in fact everything that goes to make an
up-to-date establishment. Order work a
specialty. Call and inspect our stock
of goods.

Great
Wrapper
Sale!
FH IM Mrs. W. D. Hay,
i
W IO 12.00
M«[
ffl
Of
ENURE
■
, AT Mrs. Griffin’s
Easter Opening To Take Place April 14

Pythian Block,

Kennebunk, Haine

All new patterns and fresh
goods. Call and look them
over.

P. Raino,

Dress making materials, Trimmings, etc. all at a sacrifice.
Linings very cheap. Hosiery, Underwear and Wrappers less
than
cost.x $1.00 Corsets in some styles for 69c. 5©c
Maine.
Corsets for 39c. Come in before buying elsewhere.

. Odd Fellows Block,

Kennebunk,

worth N. H. were in town Monday.
Mrs. C?:H. Webber has gone to Haver
hill to visit her.sister for a few days.
‘Spring announcements printed at a
l<fw figure. Call.at Enterprise office.
New ntimbers have been placed in the
trolley cars directly under the registers.
Ç. O. Brawn is able to be out again
after several weeks seige with rheuma
tism.
There wilT’be a piesocial at the Meth
odist- vestry Thursday evening of this,
week.

take charge of the Easter music at the
The yards and docks force of laborers Methodist Church. There will be spe
numbering ninety men has been divid cial music at the afternoon service and
ed into three ‘ shifts, pach shift losing a eoncert in the evening.
two days a week to prevent a discharge
Some of the men in other gangs of
The Ideal Saddle Horse.
th is department have been given ten
The ideal saddle horse Is from fif
days furlough.

teen to sixteen hands high, short back
ed and well coupled. It has thin, high
withers, a long, well arched neck and
a long, keen ear well set on the head.
The tail should be set high on the
rump, and the rump" itself should 'be
somewhat sloping. The horse should
have besides flat, sinewy benes in its
legs and a medium sized foot.—Coun
William Woodsum , sergeant" of the try Life In America.

The new rigging loft v of the equip
ment department is nearly ready for
occupancy and is one of the best in the
country.
Rev. J. R. Laird of Alfred dcctipied
the pulpit of the Second ■_Ghristian
Church, where he was formerly pastor.

Workmen have been fixing the main
water pipe at the corner of Dr. Ross’ re marine corps, was honorably discharged
sidence.
from the service yesterday after a con
Mr. E. T. Harden left Florida Tuesday tinuous service of twenty-four?/years.
and is expected home Friday or Satur- Sergeant Woodsum will re-enlist. He
is a native of Portsmouth and was.
of this week.
a popular member of the z Crack
Mr. Frank Rutter has moved into the Light Artillery „company thirty years
house on Storer Street recently vacated
ago. by Dr. Taylor.
Hon. Horace Mitchell, wife and son
Miss Eulalie Webb expects to go to left Saturday morning for atrip of ten
Pownel, Me., to teach the spring term
days.to New York.
of school there.
The wholesale price of coal drops At a meeting of the school board Fri-,
April 1st, 50 cents per ton. Will we day afternoon, Rev. Clarence P. Emery
was chosen superintendent of schools
reap the benefit?
to succeed Dr. Albert J, Nute, who
The High School was unable to keep served the past year. Rev. Mr. Emery
Monday forenoon on account of the is the pastor of the Congregational'
smoke which filled the room.
church at Kittery Point. 5
Kenneth Wormwood, the young son
Millie Damon, Government St., left
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wormwood, has town Saturday for a visit with relative's'
been very ill with throat trouble.
in Melrose, Mass. Miss Damon has

Next Sunday there is a Communioii
service at the M. E. Church and several
new members will he admitted..
The mbterinen and?cpnductors on the
A,^._L. R. R. have new badges for
their caps, numbered with red letters.
A* party of twelve young people drove
from Wells last Thursday night and
witnessed the entainment at the Opera
House.
Miss M&Intire of Boston will arrive
Thursday of this week and take charge
of the millinery department in Mrs. W.
D. Hay’s establishment.

. C. J. Murphy, the popular music
dealer of Biddeford and Sanford, is toz
take part in the Musical carniv.al on
Thursday evening of this week.
v

Kennebunk

Understood His Business.

Fashionable Tailor—Go front at once.
Two young clerks there after /suits.
New Man (whispering)—I’m waiting on
a millionaire. “Leave him and attend
to the clerks. These millionaires don’t
buy new clothes once in five years.
A clerk is good for a fresh suit every
three months.’*—New York Weekly.
The Difficulty.

Mr. Rooke—I hope you didn’t believe
what they said about me. Miss Budd—
I make it a point never to believe more
than half I Rear. Mr. Rooke—But the
trouble is you women generally believe
the wrong half.
Playmates.

Mother—Tommy, I don’t like to have
you play with boys who are bad. Tom
my—Butthe good boys are no good,
mamma.—Chicago News.
Chronic Case.

been elected teacher of music in the
“Has your wife complained very
long?” asfced the doctor.
Kittery schools; --

Easter at the Churches,
It may be a trifle early to think about
Easter but the churches are making
preparations. At the Baptist there will
be music in the morning and a concert
by the Sunday School in the evening.
Rehearsals are now in progress.
There is to be an elaborate Easter
morning musical program at the Unita
rian Church this-: year and we under
stand the Sunday School will also have
a concert.- <
The Congregational Church will have
a splendid program for Easter, both

“Ever since we were married,” re
plied Meekly sadly.
atmorainate urangre.

The subordinate grange is the basic
stone of our Order, and. without it
we could not succeed, says State Mas
ter Gaunt of New Jersey. It. is. the
strong link in the chain that binds this
great farmers’ organization together
from ocean to ocean. The influence
and usefulness of the Pomona state
and national granges depend upon good
work done by our subordinates. It be
hooves us as Patrons to look well to
the great superstructure upon which
the order rests. Let each be a farm
ers’ school, where the mind and heart
can be cultured, the vision be broaden
ed and life made worth living.

